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PRODUCTION INTERN

Dog Parker is the world’s first network of on-demand, internet-connected dog houses 
serving dog owners who need a safe place for their dog when they run into stores 
that aren’t dog-friendly. We successfully launched and operated a network of 40 hous-
es in Brooklyn for over a year and are now focusing on expanding to other major mar-
kets across the country in 2018. We are looking for a multi-talented production intern 
to help the MCP (Marketing Communications and Production) team drive our growth 
by supporting all of our production needs. The Production Intern will work directly with 
our Senior Production Manager and Chief Design Officer to support content produc-
tion (including pre and post), marketing material production, and assist with operation-
al needs.

As the ideal candidate for this position you will be self-motivated, have exceptional 
interpersonal & relationship-building skills, and be highly analytical. We’re looking for 
superstars who can operate independently, move fast, and get things done.

The ideal candidate for this role is excited about working on a collaborative team, a 
self-starter and learner that’s unafraid to experiment and try new things, incorporate 
new tools quickly, and work on multiple projects at once. They should be interest-
ed in the pet care/services and IOT space, interested in learning about the internal 
workings of startups, and ready to try new things and to polish their skills on all levels. 
The candidate will be creative, entrepreneurial, and an excellent communicator. They 
like to problem solve, and are unafraid to do what it takes to find finish & deliver on a 
project. The ideal candidate will also be detail-oriented and well organized. They will 
excel at taking direction and accepting constructive feedback, and will be a pro at fol-
low up and delivery. They love logistics & coordinating people. They will be receiving 
ample direction from the Senior Production Manager and Chief Design Officer, but will 
also be encouraged to suggest new projects and accept accountability for their imple-
mentation.

The ideal candidate will have experience with content production, photography/vide-
ography, and the Adobe Creative Suite. Experience with producing events or working 
in a print shop is a huge plus.

IDEAL CANDIDATE
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• Research and scout locations, and human and dog talent for photo and video 
shoots

• Assist in pre-shoot planning, scheduling, and coordination
• Provide any needed coordination, support, and creative input while on content 

shoots
• Act as a shooter (getting behind the camera) on select content shoots
• Research vendors and products for marketing material production needs
• Assist in managing inventory, ordering, interfacing with vendors, shipment, and 

delivery for marketing material production
• Support in-house printing and production processes
• Assist in file management and organization of created content
• Provide editing support in Adobe creative suite
• Provide Dog Parker house fleet operations support when needed

Have we mentioned that our office is dog friendly? In addition to endless snuggles 
from our office dogs, we have a seriously awesome team that is easy to work with, 
supportive, and passionate about what we do. You’ll have an opportunity to get a wide 
variety of experiences, the freedom to pursue work that interests you, and the ability 
to take ownership and responsibility for projects that are important to the growth of 
this company. This is not a “get coffee for your boss” kind of internship, you will be 
welcomed as a member of the team, and be expected to make real significant con-
tributions with appropriate direction and support from your managers. There will be 
no busywork, we don’t have time for busywork. Our workspace is extremely collabo-
rative--you sit across from the founders and leadership team, and your managers will 
listen to and incorporate your ideas (as long as they’re good…).

Working at Dog Parker will also give you access to the New York tech startup world. 
As an IoT (Internet of Things) start-up, Dog Parker has a presence at many events in 
the tech space. Our offices are located in a Brooklyn Navy Yard coworking space for 
hardware startups called New Lab. There you’ll be rubbing elbows daily with other 
companies working on robotics, bike sharing, 3D printing, rocket ships (seriously), and 
have access to weekly events hosted at the space.

RESPONSIBILITES

WHY IS THIS JOB AWESOME


